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AN ACT 

To amend chapters 67 and 311, RSMo, by adding thereto two new sections relating to licenses 

issued by political subdivisions to businesses. 
 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri, as follows: 

     Section A.  Chapters 67 and 311, RSMo, are amended by 1 

adding thereto two new sections, to be known as sections 67.314 2 

and 311.105, to read as follows:3 

     67.314.  Any person operating a food establishment  1 

shall only be required to apply for a food establishment  2 

permit or license from either the county in which the  3 

licensee proposes to operate his or her business or the city  4 

in which the licensee proposes to operate his or her  5 

business, if the city has more than five thousand  6 

inhabitants; however, nothing in this section shall prohibit  7 

a political subdivision from adopting an order or ordinance  8 

requiring any fee to operate a food establishment business.   9 

As provided in this section, "food establishment" means an  10 

operation that stores, prepares, packages, vends, or  11 

otherwise provides food for human consumption, including a  12 

restaurant or catering operation if the operation provides  13 

food directly to the consumer. 14 

     311.105.  Any person possessing the qualifications and  1 

meeting the requirements of this chapter and the ordinances,  2 

rules, and regulations of any county, city, town, or village  3 

in which such licensee proposes to operate his or her  4 
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business shall only be required to apply for a license for  5 

the sale by the drink of intoxicating liquor from either the  6 

county in which the licensee proposes to operate his or her  7 

business or the city in which the licensee proposes to  8 

operate his or her business, if the city has more than five  9 

thousand inhabitants.  Such licensee shall continue to pay  10 

any fees required by both the county and city with more than  11 

five thousand inhabitants to operate his or her business. 12 

 


